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55 sec ago. Welcome back to our website, this time we are bringing an option that will be the 
perfect gift this holiday season And today’s new gift card is Free Amazon Gift cards. This one is 
a popular accepted gift for any occasion. You can use the cards digitally or physically to buy 
different Amazon products and services.
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You can buy dresses, gadgets, and shoes and even make free recharges using the Amazon 
Pay wallet balance. But maybe you are not sure what these are or their benefits. Well, in this 
post, we will find everything about Amazon gift cards. And like other posts, in this post too we 
will be giving you free Amazon…

“Disclaimer: The products listed on this site are not authorized or endorsed by Amazon. The 
information presented here is for informational purposes only and should not be construed as an 
offer for the sale of Amazon or its products. We do not claim any association with or 
endorsement by Amazon. Buyers are advised to verify the authenticity of the products before 
making any purchases.” However, we have bought these gift codes from different legal sources 
and are sharing the codes as a giveaway with our users.

Uses of Amazon Gift Card Codes
Here are some valuable or important ways you can utilize Amazon Gift Cards:

1. You can use Amazon Gift Cards to shop online for a variety of products available on 
Amazon’s website.

2. You can subscribe to services like Amazon Prime using the cards.
3. You can use your gift card for a free trial of Amazon Music Unlimited to get ad-free music 

streaming.
4. You can buy Kindle ebooks or get a free Kindle Unlimited subscription to access a huge 

library of ebooks. You can also get audiobooks from Amazon Audible using a gift card.
5. You can purchase apps and games from the Amazon App Store with the card.
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6. You can use Amazon Gift Cards to make great gifts and even your recipient gets the 
freedom to choose their own items.

7. The Amazon Cash service allows you to add cash to your Amazon account at 
participating retailers.

8. Amazon provides different gift card formats like
1. print-at-home cards, mailed cards, and greeting cards.
2. You can add the money to your AmazonPay wallet and then use the wallet balance to 

make online recharges like electricity, DTH, prepaid recharges and many more.
3. You can even use the Amazon Pay wallet to buy other gift cards like Google Play Gift 

Cards and Apple gift cards.

How to get a Free Amazon Gift Card?
Now you must have understood the uses of Amazon Gift Card. But you might be wondering – 
how can you get free Amazon gift cards? There are actually several ways for you to get these 
cards for free.

● You can take surveys on online websites or in survey apps. Just be sure to use 
reputable sites and answer honestly to collect the points to redeem for gift cards.

● Popular examples:
● Ipsos I-Say
● Survey Junkie
● Pinecone Research
● Panel Pay Day
● Toluna

● You will get cashback when you shop on different apps. Then use the cashback to get 
an Amazon gift card. You can shop normally and maximize your cashback.

● Popular examples:
● Rakuten
● Fetch Rewards
● Ibotta
● Dosh
● Honey

● This is the way where you can refer your friends to these apps and services that you 
actually use. You will earn rewards when they sign up or make purchases using your 
referral code.

● Popular examples:
● Dropbox
● Uber
● Airbnb
● Amazon Prime
● PayPal

● This is the platform where you get a chance to shop regularly at stores with loyalty 
programs and redeem your points for gift cards.



● Popular examples:
● Alaska Airlines Mileage Plan
● AMC Stubs
● Barnes & Noble Rewards
● Best Western Rewards
● Royal Caribbean Crown & Anchor Society

● These are the apps that give you points or credits for watching ads. You should choose 
the apps that give more rewards per ad viewing.

● Popular examples:
● Swagbucks
● InboxDollars
● GrabPoints
● MyPoints
● Toluna

● Another good way is to use your credit cards to check if any of them let you earn points 
to redeem for gift cards. Sometimes credit cards offer free gift cards even for your 
normal purchases.

Common Scams Related to Free Amazon Gift Cards:
Online scams are on the rise. So, you need to stay careful while trying to earn Apple gift cards. 
Here are some things you need to look out for.

1. Watch out for fake websites that may look real but are not actually affiliated with 
Amazon.

2. Be aware of emails that ask for your personal information or money in exchange for a gift 
card.

3. Make sure social media posts about gift cards come from official Amazon accounts, not 
random users.

4. Before providing any info, verify the offer is directly from Amazon or a trusted partner.

How to redeem?
So, you have somehow got the free Amazon gift card but how to redeem it? Here is the 
step-by-step guide for you:

● Open the Amazon app on your phone.
● In the app, go to the section ‘Redeem a Gift Card’.
● Enter the code and then choose ‘Apply to Your Balance’.
● Remember, you can save the gift card balance for later use if you don’t want to spend it 

immediately.
● If your purchase amount exceeds the gift card balance, Amazon will charge the 

remaining amount to your default payment method.
● You can go to this redemption section directly using this link



Conclusion
By now you might have used our free Amazon gift card codes. If you can’t get a gift card code, 
you can visit our website regularly to get free Amazon gift cards. You should also try our above 
tips to earn an Amazon gift card and gift it to others or use it for personal use. You can comment 
below and tell us which gift or method helped you or if you got a free Amazon redeem code or 
not.
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